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the fever in the farin house-which was in a boy
aged 9 )ears who sickened on Aug. 5th. At
length however the doctor learne tihat eighty
pigs on the farmr had suffered from swine fever
for about a mronth or six weeks, the last of
themu having been killed and buried on Atgust
Sth. The boy was constantly witl his father
amrongst these, watcinig the treatnent, and
assisting to bury the animais vhich died. Tihe
farmirer's fanviy had consumiied somtie pork of an
apparently iealthy animail during the prevalence
of the swine fever. It would be rash, as the
British Medical Journal says, to attempt to draw
any definite conclusions at present fromn the
facts of this epidemic," but the suspicion that
swine fever or contagious pneuno.enteritis
nay be identical with bunan enferic'fever is not

enrtirely novel.

A FREE WVATER SLU'PPLY bas been advocat-
ed by sanitarians, and alderman O'Lary is
advocating a good sanitary measure when be
advocates a reduction in the price of Ottan i
water. As a:rule the leaper it is the more people
wilil use of it. We are inclined to the principle
of raising a revenue for water in some other way
andi mnaking water as cheap as air. When the
source of the Ottawa water supply is made good,
by ail means lut the price Le lowered if possible.

.AN ENGINEER, we tnderstand, bas stated
that il will not bc necessary to carry out the new
pipe so far as was at first contemplated. Now
.1 few feet more of steel pipe is of small consi-
deration in comparsion with the importance of
obtaining the purest water possible, and we pro-
test against any fahe ecomony in this regard.
Engineers are not always well posted on the
peculiarities and possibilit es of water contamina-
lion, and we wourld prefer to be guided by the
city water works Engineer, who bas so far
manifested caution andi wisdom iiin looking to the
purity of the water supply.

AS FURTi.R EVIDFCE, if it were needed.
that the water and not the impure air bas been
the cbief cause o. the typhoid fever which bas
been prevalent here, we note thai Dr. Edson,
long chief inspector of the New Y'ork -ealth
Department, sumns up his conclusions in regard
to typhoid fever, as follows: First, that typhoid
fever never infects the atmostpbere : second
tha, it never arises de nov'o; and third, that the
causes of the disease, in order of their fr-quency,
arc as follows : First, infected water ; second,
infected milk ; third, infected ice: fourth, digital
infection ; fifth, infected meat.

AGAIN, at tihe recent Congress of the Sanita-
ry Institute of Great Britain, i. was strongly
asserted by a number present that "much of the
complaning about sewer gas was groundless;"
" that the ill effects of sewer gas had been much

exaggerated "; and that ut uld i t
to prove that it was a source of typhoid fever,
as some persons asserte'

SANITARY PRoGRESS is not rapid, but to
many discouragingly slo v, especially is this the
case with regard to indi idual hygiene. The
cause is indicated in the .tsrkansas traveller's
story about the leaky roof, vhich could not be
repaired in the rain, and which did not need
repairing when it was not raining. When
sickness overtales the people, they are unable
to observe the laws of health, and wlen they
are well they do not think it necessary.

BROWN-SEQUARI>'S -elixir " is believed to

owe what virtue it possesses, and we have no
doubt that there is virtue in it, to an alkaloid
called sp.rmine, obtained, fromr the juice used,
by Park, Divis & Co., Scientitic chenists, of
Detroit, according to the .American Lancet.
Spermine i. ak.o found in the brain, in eggs,
oystecrs, and fish ova and nilt.

IN -rnis CONNECTION, however,the following
funny bit (froni the Pacific Rec. of Mcd., San
Francisco) is pretty good : Into the foreleg of
an old horse, that was so worthless on account
of age that in another day lie would have been
in the soup-the mîock turtle soup of Paris-
Dr. Brown-Sequrard injected his elixir. In an
hour afterward, wi h bright red nostrils and tail
neatly drped over the dashboard, ie sailed
up the Shonz Eleeza knocking spokes ont of
valuable carriages ail the way up the Arc of
Triumph, where he chipped out about five cents'
worth of the corner of that great work and piled
up Dr. Brown-Sequrard in a chaos of clothes
and contusions. The D r% first anxiety was to find
out, of course, whether the hyphen had been
knocked out of his nanie. Finding that it had
not he returned, to bis experiments.

ON THE SFRIoUS side we would add, which
too is die 10 the eninent physiologist, what Dr.
Brown-Sequard said recently to a correspon-
lent of the Illustrated London News : " I
thougbt I knew iy countrynen, but t scems I
was mistalken. It never occurred to me itat so
many would go off at 'iFalf-cock,'as it were, and
undertake experiments without first nastering
details I never made use of the word 'elixir',
still less of the words, 'elixir of life '.... Il

quacks in Anerica have killed people, as stated,
they would have avoided murder had they paid
attention to the mrost eletrentary rules as re-
gards the sub-cutaneous injection of animal sul-
stances." The Dr. is now studying to accotnplish
for woien what ie claims has ieen reacied n
the case of ien.


